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Numerical Simulation of the Air-Conditioning 
Environment in a Computer Room 

Atsuo Nishihara Keiji Sasao Hiroshi Go 

ABSTRACT 
This paper describes the development of software for 

simulating the air-conditioning environment in a computer 
room. This software uses a finite volume method combined with 
a rectangular structured mesh system and a k-£ two-equation 
model for turbulence. Some special modeling techniques are 
also used. This software has two purposes: (1) to optimize the 
layout of a computer room, thus minimizing the electric power 
used for air conditioning, and (2) to reproduce the situation in 
which an accident is caused by an air-conditioning problem 
and to assist in an investigation of the problem. Measurements 
and simulation tests on the flow and temperature distribution 
in computer rooms confirm the accuracy and usefulness of this 
simulator. 

INTRODUCTION 
This paper investigates a technique for simulating the air

conditioning environment in computer rooms. Air condition
ing in computer rooms is unique in the fact that high-power 
heat sources, such as mainframe computers and high-power 
air conditioners, are set in relatively smalJ rooms. Therefore, 
heat entering from outside is not as important as with conven
tional rooms. But air in the room may become extremely hot 
when the balance between the heat generation of the computer 
and the cooling power of the air conditioner is lost. Then the 
computer may have problems because computers are sensitive 
to environmental conditions. Therefore, suitable control of the 
environment is required, and accuracy is important in an envi
ronmental simulation. 

In this investigation, we made software to simulate the 
environment in computer rooms. This software can quickly 
simulate the wind velocity, temperature, and humidity in 
computer rooms using workstation-class computers. There are 
two important aspects of this simulation software. First, the 
simulator can assist in developing an optional computer room 
layout that minimizes electric power usage and reduces air 
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conditioning. Second, if an accident is caused by the air condi
tioning in a computer room, this simulator can reproduce the 
situation in which the accident occurred. Some accidents are 
caused by extraordinarily high temperatures or high humidity. 
The simulator can assist in investigating the causes of the acci
dent and in taking measures against it. 

This paper first explains the calculation method used in 
the simulator. Then results of simulation are compared with 
results of measurements in a computer room to verify the 
accuracy of the calculation. Next, an example of a problem in 
a computer room is shown. Finally, measures to solve the 
problem are investigated using this simulator. 

CALCULATING METHOD 
In this investigation, the Navier-Stokes equation, the 

continuous equation, the energy equation, and the mass trans
fer equation are discretized using the finite volume method 
(Patanker 1980) after which the air velocity, temperature, and 
humidity in the computer room can be obtained. The k-£ two
equation model is adopted for the calculation of turbulence. 
The rectangular structured mesh system is adopted because 
objects in computer rooms are represented by rectangular 
boxes in almost alJ cases. Co-located mesh systems 
(Farhanieh et al. 1993) in which velocity components along 
each x, y, z axis (u, v, w), pressure, temperature, and humidity 
are located together at the center point of the control volume 
were adopted instead of staggered mesh systems. 

An example of a computer room is shown in Figure 1. A 
number of supports are set on the concrete floor and tiles are 
set on the supports. This layer of tiles is called the "free-access 
floor," and computers and air conditioners are set on it. 

Many rooms for mainframe computers are under-floor 
cooled-air conditioners blow cooled air into the space under 
the free access floor and computers take in the air directly from 
the space under the floor. The space under the free-access floor 
also is used for the wiring and piping. Using this under-floor 
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Fil(ure 1 Model of a computer room. 

cooling system, cool air can be carried to the computers with
out overcooling the room air. If the air conditioners blow the 
air above the floor, the wind velocity and temperature are too 
uncomfortable for computer operators because mainframe 
wmpulers reyuire air wilh a hugt: fiuw rate and au exlra low 
temperature. Accurate simulation of flow and heat transfer 
under tqe free-access floor is jmportant because the po9led air 
is supplied through this space: 

The s41wortey tp1der the fn;e,-access floor .are modeled as. 
the uniform flow resistance bec;11use obtainii;ig thy, e�act mesh 
on e�cp supilort would requir� a ,large Ul(jSh. size am,l an enorr 
mously long calculation t�me. The pody fm:ce due tq t!ie flow 
r�sistrmr.� �f th� support�):� �,i.i�n l),t:!n.w (J�,MR 1986) .. � 
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in the same way as the supports under the free-access floor, we 
assume a solid model to save the labor of inputting data for 
simulation. Through the simulations and experiments on some 
computer rooms, it has been confirmed that the solid model 
does not cause any serious problt;m� with the accuracy of the 
simulation. 

Under the free-access floor, there a:re some pipes that 
carry water or coolant. These cylindrical pipes arc modeled as 
square rods because a cylinder is difficult_ to- accurately model 
in a rectangular mesh system. Each side of a square rod equals 
half the diameter of the cylindrical pipe. Thus, using this 
model makes their flow resistances equal. 1 · 

There are also some air vents (grille plates) set in the free
access floor. A grille plate is a tile with many holes that allows 
cool· air to flow through into the' space above the free-aceess 
floor. This flow of cool air keeps the room from becoming too 
hot for the: computer operators; 

The equipment takes ilrthe cool air from urider the fn�e
access floor and blows the heated air out the top. The exhaust 
air temperature is calculated by the following equation. 

. 

where 
Tout = Tin+ Ql(pCp - V) 

'1 \ i 
Tout exhaust air temperature, 

T;n inflow air temper�ture, 
Q = ' ' heat ge11t;:ration rate, 

' i. :: • . ' 
Cp = specific heat, 
V = the flow rate. 

(3) 

Some equipment h.&s.more than on� outlet, and each outlet 
may have a different fio.J/ rate a11d tempe��ture. -c -

__ Sometimes a computer has several _outlci,s for htat and • 
airflow, but the catalog explains the total heat generation and; 
airflow, Thus, heat generatioq might be con:centrated in a • 

small area and the exhaust air might become very hot. There
fore, a detailed investigation Of the "flow rate and temperature 
at each ,computer outlet i,s required for an accurate simulation: 

• Ari air conditioner-takes in ,the air from the top and blows ' 
cooled �r into the_spa�e under the fiee�access floor. The ·flow · 

rate, tempera�ure,_and maximum cooling power can be spec
i,fied. If the power required to cool the room air: to the te'mper- ' 
afore set is lower than the maximum cooiing-power of the air 
cohditipner, the temperature at the --:0utlet will equal the . 
�emperature desired. 011 the· other hand, if the power required 
is -gr�ater�than the air conditioner's '�aximum power, the 
temperature at the out.let will be higher than the temperature : 
desired: 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
l___ . --·--- -· - ·- .  ·- -· - � .. - . -

tomparing Simulated and1MeasarerJ Data -
' ' I 

An yxample of-a·9amputer room -' sho,.;n in Ftiure 2 .. 
Althougli the- actual room is larger than ·Chat shown in the! 
figure, .e partitioned the.actual room into an area of i size, : 
tlsin_g p'dly_ethylen� �urtail}s,_for �ur . experi_mt;nt. The spac;e . 
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Figure 2 Example of computer room layout. 
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Figure 3 Vertical arrangement of thermocouples. 

j1, 

under th'e .free-access floor\vas also partitioned by cardboard. 
There are three air conditioners, Nos. 1 to 3, but No. 2'was not 
used because two air conditioners are enough for this area. 
There were fargeeoruputers and their power unit; Nos. 4 to 8, 
and there were also disk units and printer, Nos. 9 to 14. No. 15 
was an lifr vent in;tH� fi-ee�access floor. '' ·'', · · 

Thermoc·��ptes were a.r{i\ftgbd in the room for the' 
measurement of room tempera�ure. One hundred thermocou
ples were hllhg froin the ceiling at 25 points in th� room, 
circled numbers 1 to 25 in Figure 2. At each point there were 
four thermocouples arranged in a vertical line. The vertical 
thermocouple arrangement is.shown·in Figure 3 . 

The airflow, heat generated, and intake air temperature of 
the1 computers, othet1 eqt.iipmerit;-and· :itir c(5nditioners in the 
test computer room are given for the 'simulation in Table 1. All 
the equipment, Nos. 1 to .14, is·.shown in Figure 2 . 

The input data for the computer unit ((4) in Figure 2) are 
divided into seven parts to represent the distribution. 9f 
tempera�ure,an� ��l9�qi�y _0.f Lh.�.��,��.\l�.t itlr, ���ch are very 
important for accurate simulat:mn. Figure 4 shows the air 
outlets of the cdinputeti'utHt. Thc'�irfloW' rate aocl'heat gener
ation values are given for each 'outlet b'ecill.ise those values 
differ between each outlet: 'fhe temperature-and velocity art? 
treated as uniforl)1 withilil .an outle..t .qeeause1the distribution of 
temperature and v_tjl0<;;�ty .in, one, outlpt,-is l)�g};igible compared. 
with the required accuracy. Other <r_q�ipi;ri5n\1.�a� pl,!Jral aj_r 
outlets, but only the averaged values are show.n j� T!!ble. I. ' ·If • ,, , . .,, r' 1'' ' I' I ft.· •' ( 't• ' - ' 

. : Our l!i��l)lallqf! ���c¥Cied ut only' j.n th\! .. P�C�aliJove l\l� 
11�.�::a�f� �1��·r,.'Qpl� t�e. flo:-Y �\�:is g.ive11 f� the air �P.n9i-, 
uoners because they take m che au from the space above the 
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(4-2) (4-5) (4-7) 
Figure 4 Air outlets of the compute1;. 

Heated Air Computer 

Figure 5 Mode'{ of computers 6 - 8. 

free-access floor. On the other hand, the flow rate, heat gener
ation, and air temperature at the intake are given fqr the under
floor-cooled computers and other equipment (Nos. 4, 5, and 8 
� 1-0. ' 

Flow rate and heat generation are given for computers 6 
to 8. A model of those computers is shown inFigure,5. lt takes 
in room air at the back side and blows out heated air from the 
front side. It is partitioned into several vertical units, and each 
unit has its own air intake and outlet. The temperature of the 
exhaust air was calculated by adding the temperature differ
ence in the unit to the air temperature at the air intake for each 
l/nit, Thie. pµrpose qf this modeling was to calculate an accurate 
temperature distribution at the front side (exhaust) when the 
temperature may vary for each unit at the back side. Such a 
model was required because the. te111,perature of thi; room air 

,, I . . I I' . I .  > .'J, .• I 
riear the ceiling was higher than that i;ieflf tbe floor due tgnatu-
ral convection. ;1. ,. ' "  '' ·. " '· · ' , 

The flhw' rates, heat geheratiori, I and iritakt!. ait tefupera: 
tures of the computers and other equipment were measured on 
the actu3il machines because correct input datawere'important 
fqr a11accuratesimulation. ,,, 1 ' •·, 1 ,. 

The flow and temperature distribution simliiadoh was' 
carried out using a siinulatioil'inesh of 1 o'i x Mx 27:!='17 4;528 · 
nodestfrat is shown in Figure 6. We tried to'batty outthis simu-·' 
latf,On \Yi�h SU�,hre,a,tivt;l)'1 CQ(U"se i:i;lysh be,cau�e QUf; pµrppse is 
to. �Nild, soft}".�e. (9r, prac;tig�l S�lllati�n wj�b,,thy,Je,ast 
computationaJ,refources s9, ,�t sy,stt(.1,1} ,eJ,1!ginet;rs <;im pr�c.Jist 
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Figure 6 Calculating mesh syst�ni ( 1 ). 
the air-conditioning environment of the rooms while installing 
the computers. Thus, the simulation re�uit with the least mesh 
size representing th'e computer room was compared with the 
res�h of measurement. ' ' " 

T�e- simulation caiculafiori took 770 minutes using a 
100 MHz workstation computer with RISC CPU. The 
temperature distribution of the room air is shown in Figure 7. 
The simulation results are shown by the solid line, and the 
measurvd results are shown by the black dots. The measured 
resufrs1flnd simulation results are about the same for the most 
part. The -�'ccuracy 'of th

,
e t�mperature data measured by the 

thermocouples is examined by a mercury thermometer. The 
error of the tempenitlire data is less than 0.·5 °C, and the error 
of the location ofthe thermocouples is less than 5 cm. These 
results ·confirmed !hat ·this .�imulator has, an acc;cptablc 1 lµxcl 
of accu,racy,. ; ,,, , . 1 1 ,  , .,. 

.· r1:, r _ . 11 . .  

An Example of Trouble and Measure 
i � l I :; ; I I ' ' I ' • ' • ;1Ano�her ex��ple,pf � �ompu�er room ,is st1own in Figure, 

8. In this rooru, there are tea air conditioners and one Large 
computer .in a �omer: ':(he power flow 'rate, and air tc�pera'
ture set'fol;lhe 'quipmefit al-e'listed in Table 2. As stlown jn.lhe 
fabie,' the total'itmbunt dfcc:iolirig po\vet of the air conditioners 
is 500 kW, which is':greafer ihan the heat generatiolf of th�· 
computer. 1 ' , 'I II): 

I., A/. Sim'ufati6n Ofthe airflow ahd temperature distributJOri 
was1cartiied outtrsin'g:a·mesh 0f 43 X 5'4'X 18 == 41,796 nodes,' 
which is shown in.Figure 9. 'IJhe simulation calcula�ion took 54 
rnin1.1tes per case,.ustng a ·100 .MHz w0Fkstation computer with· 
RIS.<;: GP,t:J. J'�e, fl@'!\'r yyctor al).d �ymperature1cJi1>tribution at a 

4201. 
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Figure 7,,; Computem roomi temperature distribution:. · · : ) ... \1'. Lj ,, I'._ 

height' of'2.5 nflrre shown irt 'Figt:ire 1'Q,�Most'of the ·exhaust' 
from the computer is going to air conditioners Nos. ·5Jand ()> 
because the computer is near those units. 

the oomputer may have trouble. !fhefolldwing conditions may 

' ·.""·'.,··�
' . ,'"· ;...,,: ·t•qt.:_': •'"i �1 ... :.: 

The flow vector and lemperatltre disiribulion al a height i •; : I r •# 1." . (. ,• 1 , 1 ,,, •. I 

of-0.3 m (under f16or)·is shown in Figure 10. The temperature ot:\i!e .air u��er th� f�ee��§ces�.flo9r}�" ·�.u�� \han t�e ctf,.�i;�d 
t1nw�ratur� b7.ca�s�.air c?n�it.iS?per;; �o� . . � aii,q p c.�qot,,co9_l 
the �r S,\lfficr� 1tly. T!1us .• t!'�<? �omp,uter.�ak�� i11,1,1ir t�at 1� hgtl�r, 
th!\11 d!>!�ired .. TJi� t�qipe,qttui;� 1 o(Jl,w !lii;,.a� Jhe intal,ces and 
outlets of the air conditioners and computer is shown•in11'i;lbk 
31 Ai.,r.c,oµqj,tiqi.ie�s Nos,5 ;md �iH� coolh;1g ,!}ii' (!Ii tJ;wjr 111axi-
1Ilum pm.xe�, iwhile th� other air1co11diti0Jlers,are cooling air.at· 
much.less1thart0their maximum p©wer. 6enetally;the intake a'ir 
temperature .for mainframe aompt.ners with·under-floor oclol• 
ing mus't!bekept'under theit spetifie'd' tempeiature. O'ther\Vise, 

42QJ1' 

result: .. ; i. ·>: 
' ' '  , ( 

•I The fefilperature'' difference in the Computer may be 
' greater than thdt irl'.the air conditioners. 

· · 
'I 

• . , )Q.v. computer, may, b�)ocated)n a comer of the rpom. 
; ! ·'; 

, , ·The rise. imtemperature. ·difference· in the computer, as 
shown in Table 2, is about 20 °C, and each· air conditioner can 
c;o.�l tll"m� 10,�c;: at w�imum po�q,.·p1erefore,Jhe aircondi
tione�s, cann_ot �ool the i\ir to .�he. des�red te:n;i.perature i� the 
ex,W;liJs.� frJJffiJhe <;:C!wputer en�e.rs �h,e aii; q�nd,i�i0ners P.kectly., 

· '.lX'lli.J1ough' the· p'owei· 6f coni puters ilia'S 'been: lricteiisilig 
receml'f,'lhe fioW' nlll! has been kept ldw' so as U:i°ket!p the ridise 
do\vrt. Therefore, 't'he risk of troitble is' increa�lng. ··: · '·'' ., , , 
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Figure 8 Example of computer room layout. . ' 

TABLE 2-
Flow Rate, �Power, 01,1tletTemperature, 

a!ld Temp'�rature Differelnc� ·bf Equipment 
. - .. ·'· . . 'V·. I Q • TQU( (m3/min) ' (kW). .. -No. (OC) 

(1)-(10) Air Con. 250X 10 5.0X 10 20.0 
-

(11) ·computer 600 � 230 -

!J.T (oC) 
10 

20 

An additional conditi�n th,?t may cause an air-condition
ing problem'is when the computer owners set their machines 
near a wall be.caus� they want lo rfserve the center space. 

Next, we will.discmismeasure's to deal withthi�air-condi
tioning P'"oblem. tn :order to make the air temperature lbw 
under th�.free-access floor? the intake air temperature of an air 
conditioner must ·be· io* .enough. However if the exhaj.Jst 
temperature fro� a compute� is'tob hlgh, the exhaust air must 
be mixt1d with ·cooler roorri ;afr 'between the outlet of the 
computer ancl'the intake of the air conditioner.�- -- -·· -- .. - : 

• �\ 0 I ' ( ,J(I I " ;,.l 1,�;i ,;1;, '.: ' 
The first measure is to move the COJ\lputer to the center of 

the room, the point farU1est:ffo;n all air conditioners. Then, the 
exhaust from th� computer will disperse equally toward all t.he 
air conditioner�','' resultfog ih' thkterrlperat�re at'the'int'ake Of 

6-
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.... +H-H-1-+-+++-<-l·-++l>-f -+-•+ >-•->-->� � ..-·-- � - ,_ -

11111r11111111.11111m 
Figure 9 Calculating mc'.'.h SJf tern (2 ). 

the air eonditioners be<ioming low. But this case is an idealized 
qne, In reality, computers cannot be-moved as we like because 
t.here are. 'other machines in the room. Moreover, moving a 
mainframe computer involves installation by professionals. 
Thus, we look for otheiless expensive measures. 

. 

The:secund �easure i� lo move grille plates. The purpose 
i� to-c9µcentrilte grille plates between tlie cciµiputer and air 
conditioners Nos. 5 micf6, thus thinning the e�huust' uir with 
air frorir under the free-access floor. The new-arrangement of , 
grille plates. is sh()wn ill Pl:gu_re lJ. 

- J'he�flow vecto.r and temperatu.re distribution at a height 
of2.5 m is shown in FigtJre 12::The exh.aust from the computer 
is spread: over the room, aQ.d the air temperature near the right 
bOttom ,corner-btfcoiiies 19wer. 

TJie ,flow vector aJid;-temperatiire distribution at a height . 
of '"'-0.3 m·irre S!lO}VTf i!1 Pigu�e J 2.::r1ic-�omputef's exhau.st 'is 
thinned, ahd (he l�iad'o'n aLC cor\d'i'ti'oners No . 5 and 6 become& 

' I f ; 1 · ' ,j ' � f • : · f f : � i • ; lower. Thus, the temperature of tlie ·air supplied to the 
computer decreased to a level that met the spe_cifiq1tions of ti}.e, 
computer. · · ' : .' :  

• cThe •t�mperature of.the .tair atthe intake and the outlet of 
th� air conditioners:and the' computer is .shown in Table 4. The 
qooling·load is·shm-ed,by-aU the :ait eonditi.Qners, and the.outl€1t 

420'1 
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Figute 10 Simulatibns results (original layout). 

TABLEfa 

15mts 

. ,, Intake and Outlet Air Temperature (Original) .. 

No. T;,, •. Tout 
. . . (1) 120.3 20,0:: 

(2) . 20.2 20:0 

.' I L�' (3)· ( 20.l ;. '" ; 20.0 
-1 (4)' 28:8' 1, 

20.0· 
.• 

.. 
(5). · ... 42.8 32.4 ' I i .. 
(6) �2.;5 .21.8 ' 

(7) " ��-1 ... ·' 20.0 

..... (8) , . ; ' 22,6 •I 20.0 

.,., -(9) ' •. I' �· 20.8 I" 20.0 : 

(10) I 20.4 I I 20.0 
J. ·(11)· . . , . , .,, 25'.9". 45.-8 

air tempkrature of air conditioners Nos. 5 and 6 bec�mes lowe·r • _, I .,. • '  ol O "'II ••• , ' .  ' I  tha� ·ui� l��.o�i-� imil case, 
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Simulation softw.are for predictirlg the air-conditioning 
environment iri ·computer r-OOlJlS. has been .�developed. The' 
follow.ing: conclmimi's are· based 'Gn, .the -measurement !ind, 
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Figure 11 Rearranged'.grille plate layout. 
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TABLE 4 
Intake and Outlet Air Temperature (Rearranged) 

No. T;n Tout 
(1) 23.7 20.0 

(2) 24.4 20.0 

(3) 25.3 20.0 

(4) 27.7 20.0 

(5) 20.7 20.0 

(6) 21.3 20.0 

(7) 22.3 20.0 

(8) 23.1 20.0 

(9) 24.2 20.0 

(10) 23.5 20.0 

(11) 20.0 38.8 
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simulation of the airflow and temperature distribution in 
computer rooms. 
1. Flow and temperature distribution in computer rooms can 

be simulated with sufficient accuracy using this simulator. 
2. When an accident occurs due to an air-conditioning prob

lem, this simulator can assist in the investigation of the 
cause of the accident and can help develop measures to 
counter a reoccurrence of the problem. 
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